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Supervisors begin review
of consultant’s report on
Bluff Point planned unit
development application
by Audrey Thomasson

Tournament supports children of fallen heroes
From left above, Colonel Oran Williams and
John Carne, president of the Special Operations
Warrior Foundation, fold the ﬂag during the
opening ceremony of the foundation’s charity
golf tournament last week at the Golden Eagle
Golf Course near Irvington. Col. Williams is the
faculty advisor for the Lancaster High School
JROTC, which also participated in the ceremony
along with co-tournament director Tom Quinn
and Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett.
The golf tournament, which had 19 playing teams,
raised some $55,000 for the education of children
of special operations warriors killed in duty. “For a
small county like this to raise that amount of money
is absolutely fabulous,” said co-tournament director
Fred Gilman.
At left, Old Glory waves in the breeze as retired
Navy Seal Chris Petiprin descends at the Golden
Eagle Golf Course near Irvington last Wednesday.
Skydiver Petiprin, who has over 4,500 jumps, landed
on the driving range during opening ceremonies
of the Special Operations Warrior Foundation
Chesapeake Bay Charity Golf Tournament. Photos by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

CLARAVILLE—Northumberland supervisors were handed a
double-edged sword last week on
the Bluff Point Development.
An 80-page report by independent consultants concluded that allowing
the
development
to expand into the
conservation district
would have a positive ﬁnancial impact
on the county while
ruling against it
could result in a
negative ﬁnancial
impact.
The issue facing the board is
not whether there will be a major
development built at Bluff Point,
because according to developer
Tom Dingledine, there will be.
Under current zoning ordinances,
Dingledine can “by-right” develop
the property. The sticking point is
whether he will be granted a special exception to build a planned
unit development (PUD) in the
waterfront area, which is considered a conservation district.
A PUD is a designed grouping of varied and compatible land
uses, such as housing, recreation
and commercial centers, all within
one development.
Either way the county chooses to
go, Bluff Point will preserve 65%
of the 898 acres in open space,
Dingledine said in an interview.
A team of consultants reviewed
the plans in the areas of engineering, trafﬁc and environment.

Donald G. James of AES Consulting Engineers in Gloucester
concluded that a “cluster home
development” built either “byright” or as a PUD would yield a
similar number of homes. A byright development would prevent
building in the
conservation district, but estimated
tax revenues and
public service costs
could put additional
ﬁnancial burden on
the county.
Approval of the
PUD would expand
development into
the waterfront area,
but the commercial aspects and
higher priced homes would result
in a signiﬁcant amount of taxable
value to the county. At the same
time, the consultants noted public
service demands such as education
would be less because the homes
would attract retirees and weekenders who would be part-time
residents.
If built as a PUD, the study concluded an estimated $7 million net
to the county in the ﬁrst 15 years.
Built under by-right, it could cost
the county $11 million. Kilmarnock shops would be big benefactors, with an additional $2 million
in sales tax projected.
One beneﬁt to the county with
either scenario is the developer’s
plan to install a wastewater treatment plant.
Supervisors did not comment on
the report, deciding to hold a work

Board plans
to schedule
work session
to review
80-page report.

SUPERVISORS, continued on page A2

Lancaster updates emergency notification system
LANCASTER—Lancaster County Emergency Services recently contracted with Emergency Communications Network to license its CodeRED high-speed
notification solution. The system will provide Lancaster officials the ability to quickly deliver messages
to targeted areas, or the
entire county.
Such systems are only
as good as the telephone
number database supporting them, cautioned emergency manager and emergency services chief Christina Hubbard.
“If your phone number is not in the database, you
will not be called,” said Hubbard.
One of the reasons the CodeRED system was selected is
it gives individuals and businesses the ability to add their
own phone numbers directly into the system’s database,
said Hubbard. This is an extremely important function.

“No one should automatically assume his or her
phone number is included,” she said.
All individuals and businesses need to log onto lancova.com and follow the link to the CodeRED Community Notification Enrollment page. Those without
internet access may
call Chief Hubbard
at 462-6010 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday to
supply their information over the phone.
Required information includes first and last name,
street address (physical address/no post office boxes),
city, state, zip code, primary phone number (additional
phone numbers optional).
All businesses should register, as well as all individuals who have changed their phone number or address
within the past year, and those who use a cellular phone

Individuals and businesses must
enter their phone numbers and
physical addresses into database.

or VoIP phone as their primary number.
“CodeRED allows geographically based delivery,
which means street addresses are required to ensure
emergency notification calls are received by the proper
individuals in a given situation. The system works for
cell phones too, but we need to have an associated
street address to provide relevant messages,” said Hubbard.
“CodeRED gives those who want to be included an
easy and secure method for inputting information,” she
added. “The data collected will only be used for emergency notification purposes,” she added.
Questions should be directed to the Lancaster County
Emergency Services office at 462-6010.
In addition to lancova.com, individuals and businesses may follow this link to the CodeRED Community Notification Enrollment page: https://cne.
coderedweb.com/Default.aspx?groupid=fvMo7SF7im
INsAD%2feC0XvA%3d%3d.

Too much cash-on-hand leads Irvington to invest funds
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
IRVINGTON — Town council
has a problem that many would
like to have.
With too much money in
Irvington’s checking account,
town council members decided
unanimously, 6-0, last Thursday
to shift funds to a higher interestearning certiﬁcate of deposit.

Kathleen Pollard approached
the subject during new business,
asking if the town needed some
$92,000 in its checking account.
Instead, she suggested maintaining enough in the account to cover
monthly expenses and moving
surplus to one of the town’s high
interest CDs.
Councilman R. Wayne Nunnally made a motion to move all

sums over $50,000 into a Bank of
Lancaster CD. Pollard seconded
it.
Council also voted 6-0 to send
a $250 check for food and beverages to the Irvington open golf
tournament September 25 at the
Golden Eagle Golf Course and
another $200 donation to the
Boys and Girls Club of the Northern Neck.

Pump and haul

Correction

Council also directed zoning
administrator Robert Hardesty
to contact David Fridley of the
Lancaster County Health Department regarding a pump and haul
request by Dudley Patteson to
improve bathroom facilities at
the Dog & Oyster Vineyard. Patteson’s request was approved 4-2

In an article last week on the
death of Judge Dixon Foster, it
was incorrectly reported C. Jeffers Schmidt served 33 years as
Commonwealth’s Attorney.
Schmidt spent 33 years practicing law in the Circuit Court
of Lancaster County, including
28 as Commonwealth’s AttorTOO MUCH, continued on page A2 ney.

Tell us about your WHEELS!
We want to know all about your favorite vehicle. It may have
been your ﬁrst car, or the cheapest car, or the one with the best
mileage.
That sentimental ﬁrst vehicle meant freedom. Maybe it was the
car with all that shiny chrome. Maybe it was the car that would not
die or one that was passed down from a family member.
Some examples of information to possibly include are: How
much did it cost? How much did you sell it for? What made it
special? How did it run? Did you have to learn how to drive a
stick shift? How did you feel when you pushed on the gas pedal?
What trips and how far did it take you? Did people give you gas
money? Did it ever let you down or leave you stranded? Did you
repair or restore it yourself? What accessories were the rage?
Send us a photo or two, maybe with you and your vehicle
in it. Try to limit your entry to 100 words or less. Your car and
description may be published October 13 in Wheels, an upcoming annual insert in the Rappahannock Record and Southside
Sentinel.
Please include your full name and place of residence. Also
include a phone number (it will not be published). Email
editor@rrecord.com, editor@ssentinel.com, or drop it by the
Record or Sentinel ofﬁce by October 5.
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10-year anniversary of 9/11 attacks observed
The Northern Neck Big Band (above) presented a tribute concert Sunday in observance of the 10-year
anniversary of the 9/11 terrorism attacks. The itinerary included a mix of patriotic tunes, big band
standards and jazz. The audience sang along as the band opened with The Star-Spangled Banner and
closed with God Bless the USA! Organized by Bell Isle State Park’s AmeriCorps representative Stacey
Hash, the concert marked the ﬁnal Music by the River presentation for 2011. Photo by Robert Mason Jr.
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THIS WEEK ONLINE:
A nice day for boating
The Reeville Antique and Classic Boat Show was
Saturday. View the slides at RRecord.cm
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Supervisors begin review
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Developer comments
Dingledine promised the
board he would supply any
additional reports needed.
“I love the bay,” Dingledine said after the meeting.
He noted the importance of
protecting the bay, as well as
educating children about its
treasures and that he is taking
measures to protect the environment and aquaculture by
reaching out to experts, universities, and watermen and
following best practices in
nature conservancy.
There are already plans to
repair the shoreline by bringing in sand and preventing
future erosion by planting
grasses.
Additionally, Dingledine
said he is talking with residents of Monarch Shores on
Barnes Creek about plans to
run lines to hook the neighboring community into Bluff
Point’s future wastewater
treatment plant “at no cost
to them.” Another benefactor of the plant will be the
Indian Creek clubhouse, he
said.
“We want to create a development that will be a model
for future waterfront developments, one that started by
following the county’s comprehensive plan,” he said.
“The development needs to
be a beneﬁt for the county.
This project can only be a
success if it is a community
project.”

Too much cash

K.C. Troise
extension 19, mail@RRecord.com

Marilyn Bryant
extension 11, marilyn@RRecord.com

Joanna Marchetti

continued from page A1

extension 15, joanna@RRecord.com

at the August meeting.
Since that vote, Hardesty
has reviewed health department information about the
request and found a bond is
required.
According to Hardesty,
the health department
issues the permit and the
town carries some responsibility if the system fails.
“I think we set the bond
for a worst-case scenario,”
said Nunnally.
Council asked Hardesty
to have Fridley attend the
October meeting to further
discuss the issue.
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This will beneﬁt our kids.”
Ken Smith said the county
has two choices. “I don’t want
it to cost me money. I’d like
to see the PUD approved,” he
said.
Henry Liscio, a resident of
Indian Creek, said he’s known
Dingledine for a number of
years. “I’m a planner in Richmond. If anyone can make
this happen, he can.”
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ture is in violation of a
town ordinance. He had
also sent the letters to
the Army Corps of Engineers and Virginia Marine
Resource
Commission.
Nunnally suggested sending the letter one more
time as certified mail.
Tom Chapman, representing the Lights on the
Creek committee, presented council with a
tentative proposal for a
Christmas Carts & Carols
celebration December 2 in
lieu of a boat parade.
The plan, he said, is
to have residents decorate golf carts and parade
them from Chesapeake
Academy to a tree lighting ceremony in the center
of town. Following the
tree lighting, the carts
would then parade down
King Carter Drive to the
Tides Inn for a bonfire on
the beach, complete with
roasted marshmallows and
hot dogs.
In committee reports,
Robert Westbrook reported
he received some 32
responses from people
wanting to take the Community Emergency Response
Teams (CERT) class.

Investigator Ronald Hudson, kneeling, ﬁlls out a police report after pulling a body out
of Carter’s Creek with his boat. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Authorities retrieve drowning
victim from Carter’s Creek
by Audrey Thomasson
WEEMS—The body of
a man was pulled from
Carter’s Creek Friday after
a waterman discovered it
floating offshore. According to conservation police
officer Ken Williams, offduty sheriff ’s investiga-

Landscaping
grants are
proposed
for businesses
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland County will soon
offer $500 incentive grants to
small businesses for landscaping along Northumberland
Highway and Jesse duPont
Memorial Highway. The program, which requires a 100%
or more match by the business owner, is for the physical
enhancement of the property.
Economic Development
Commission executive director Dick Saxer told supervisors last week the commission
has $2,000 in grants available
for the program this year.
“It is well-known that both
improved customer ﬂow and
margin improvement are associated with businesses that
exhibit a clean and pleasant
physical appearance,” he said.
“As Northumberland grows,
maintaining a sense of place...
is important to business prosperity as well as to all those
who live here.”
Supervisors approved the
plan on a 5-0 vote after Saxer
gave assurances the incentives
would be available to businesses along the two highways
as well as within designated
villages.
Application forms are available in the county administrator’s ofﬁce. Plot plans and
additional information are
required to apply.

Other votes
By a 5-0 vote, supervisors rezoned 5400 Jesse
duPont Memorial Highway
in Wicomico Church from
general residential to general
business use. James M. Clegg
requested the change to operate a business ofﬁce for retail
generator sales and service.
By a 5-0 vote, supervisors
authorized Mark Frazier to
operate a short-term vacation
rental at 67 Beachfront Drive
near Ophelia, contingent on
Frazier fencing his property
and making property lines
and restrictions clear to each
renter.
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Veterans honored
Korean War-era veterans were honored Saturday at
a reception sponsored by the Kilmarnock Museum.
Some 22 veterans and their wives gathered at the
Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock and
exchanged stories from their experiences. From left are
Capt. Gus Dunaway with Ann and Floyd Criswell. Also
attending was Clarence “Toodles” Sadlar, who was held
as a prisoner of war by the North Koreans for 28 months,
said museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. A Korean
War exhibit recently opened at the museum. Korean
War veterans also received tickets to the September
17 Talent Extravaganza at the Lancaster Middle School
Theater. Photo by Audrey Thomasson.

tor Ronald Hudson pulled
the decomposing body
to shore with his private
boat.
The victim was positively identified Monday
as Richard Austin, 77.
While Williams and sheriff’s investigator Joanie Kent
recovered the body from the
water, they received a missing person call on Austin.
Austin, who lived alone on
his boat at Irvington Marina,
was last seen at the marina

ﬁve days earlier.
Investigators found no
indication of foul play at
the dock and an autopsy
by the Richmond medical
examiner found “nothing
out of the ordinary,” said
Williams. A toxicology
report is not expected for
several weeks.
“We don’t know whether
he fell off the dock or off
the boat. We’ll probably
never know,” said Williams.
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Historyland Rafﬂe
First Prize - $300
Great Deal for $1!
6 tickets for $5
1 ticket for $1
Prizes are:
2nd - Print of Smith Point Lighthouse
Gift Certiﬁcates:
3rd - $100 Credit - Farm & Home
4th - $50 - KC’s Crabs & Cues
5th - $40 - Eckhard’s
Other prizes:
6th - Handpainted clock by Chris Young
7th - HCW Food Basket

Historyland Community
Workshop Sale
.OV  s AM PM
Drawing: 12:30pm
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster
County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
this week reported misdemeanor charges against ﬁve
individuals.
An Orchard Lane man,
22, was charged September
6 with domestic assault and
battery.
A Temple Hills, Md.,
man, 48, was charged September 9 with working as a
contractor without a license.
A Rocky Neck Road man,
24, was charged September 11 with nonpayment of
court ﬁnes and costs.
An Old Tipers Road man,
27, was charged September
12 with public drunkenness.
A Mt. Olive Road man,
27, was charged September
12 with contempt of court.

Activity report
Sept. 6: Staff responded
to an E911 disconnect call on
Church Lane (no emergency
services needed); received a
walk-in complaint of a sex
offender at a bus stop on
Gunther Lane (complaint
turned over to the local Virginia State Police (VSP)
Trooper assigned to monitor
sex offenders; subject is not
required to register as a sex
offender).
Sept. 7: Staff received a
walk-in report of property
destruction on Newtown
Road (storm door, $200
loss); responded to an E911
disconnect call in the 900
block of White Chapel Road
(telephone line problems),
to the local emergency room
on a report of an assault
victim seeking medical care
(uncooperative victim), to
a personal alarm call on
Swamp Lane (no emergency
services needed), to a ﬁght
call in the 1600 block of
Windmill Point Road, and
to a trespass complaint on
Johns Neck Road; and notiﬁed Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) for
a trafﬁc light repair in White
Stone.
Sept. 8: Staff responded
to a domestic disturbance
in the 18700 block of Mary
Ball Road, to an E911 disconnect call on Riverwood
Drive (telephone line problem), and to an E911 disconnect call on Pine Drive (telephone line problem); notiﬁed
the telephone company of a
widespread service outage
in the Merry Point area;
received a citizen’s report of
ﬁnding a “Cypress Garden”
water ski in the area of Belle
Isle State Park.
Sept. 9: Staff responded
to a contractor fraud complaint on Middle Gate, to the
1000 block of River Road
on a motorist’s report of
ﬁnding four possible open
graves and bones nearby
(holes dug with a backhoe
with deer bones found near
a road cleared as part of a
subdivision development);
with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to an
attempted suicide by overdose in the 15800 block of
Mary Ball Road; with VSP
to a two-vehicle trafﬁc crash
in White Stone (property

CRIME
SOLVERS
The Lancaster County
Crime Solvers seeks
information regarding
the person or persons who
are causing destruction
to property in the Merry
Point area.
Complaints have come
into the sheriff’s ofﬁce of
street lights shot out, and
houses broken into.
If you have informaiton
on the individuals who are
performing these deeds,
call 462-7463.
You do not have to give
your name, or appear in
court. If your information
is usefult to law enforcement, you could receive a
reward up to $1,000.

damage only); to a call for
assistance from White Stone
Police Department (WSPD)
for a domestic disturbance
on Ice House Drive (WSPD)
arrest for disorderly conduct, curse and abuse,
resisting arrest, assistance
also was provided by offduty Gloucester deputy who
lives nearby; with WSPD
to a trespassing complaint
at Ice House Field, and to
a noise violation complaint
in the 17400 block of Mary
Ball Road (noise abated
when deputy arrived); and
reported to the telephone
company the inability for
any long distance calls to
be made from the sheriff’s
ofﬁce, county administration or the judicial center.
About 11:30 a.m. staff
responded to the 4000 block
of Weems Road on a report
of an unidentiﬁed body
washed ashore. A statewide
police broadcast message
was sent with the description
of the clothing, estimated
age and size of the body in
the event the information
matched any missing person
reports. At about 1:30 p.m.
the ofﬁce received a call
from the owner of a local
marina with information
about a boater who had not
been seen for several days.
All information was turned
over to conservation police
ofﬁcer Ken Williams who is
investigating the case. The
body was sent to the state
medical examiner’s ofﬁce as
required by law.
Sept. 10: Staff responded
with EMS to a medical
emergency on Brookvale
Lane, to a domestic disturbance on Mosquito Point
Road, to King Carter Drive
on an obscene/annoying
telephone calls complaint,
to a larceny from a vehicle
complaint on King Carter
Drive (no criminal incident),
to Mulberry Farm Road on a
report of a person calling for
help (Alzheimer’s patient
involved), to a reckless
driving complaint between
Lancaster and Kilmarnock,

to a report of shots ﬁred in
the area of Holly Haven
Road (determined to be ﬁreworks), with assistance from
Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) and WSPD to
a reported ﬁght call, knives
involved, on Windsor Lane
(subjects gone on arrival),
and with KPD to a prowler
complaint on Heatherﬁeld
Court.
Staff also investigated
a suspicious vehicle complaint on Tammy Drive, and
a suspicious vehicle/persons complaint on Belmont
Drive.
Sept. 11: Staff responded
to a trespass complaint on
Woods Drive, and to Courthouse Road on a request for
assistance from Northumberland authorities involved
in the vehicle pursuit; and
received an annoying telephone call complaint (complainant refused to provide
address), and a sexual assault
report (no further information released in order to protect the victim and due to the
nature of the investigation).
Sept.12 : Staff responded
with KPD to a domestic
assault victim seeking refuge
at the local emergency room
(DIP arrest reported above);
notiﬁed VDOT of a large
animal carcass needing to
be removed from the 4000
block of Irvington Road;
responded with KPD to a
disturbance call on N. Main
Street; checked on the wellbeing of a Keep Safe program participant after prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (no emergency services needed).
Sept. 13: No reportable
incidents.
Also this week, staff conducted eight trafﬁc stops,
issued
one
summons,
assisted four motorists,
handled one call for trafﬁc
control, investigated nine
building alarms, transported
three inmates and ﬁelded
one call for animal control
service.

For Breaking News in the Northern NeckÊUÊRRecord.com

failure to appear in the Juvenile and Domestic Relations
Court.
A Burgess woman, 28,
was charged September 6
with assault and battery.
A Heathsville man, 49,
was charged September 8
with appearing intoxicated
in public.
A Tappahannock man, 28,
was charged September 9
with failure to appear in the
Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court.
A Callao man, 34, was
charged September 11 with
driving while intoxicated.
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MORE ADVENTURES
Oct. 17-23

Polar Bear Adventure See “King of the Arctic” in their natural
environment by Tundra Buggy. Tour begins in Winnipeg & on to
Churchill & Hudson Bay.
Dec. 16-Jan. 2
Oceania’s Regatta Polynesian Holiday Paradise
Stops in Hawaii, Christmas Island, Bora Bora,
Raiatea, Moores, Huahine & Papeete.
Dec. 18-Jan. 2
Holland America’s Westerdam Caribbean
Celebrate Christmas in the Caribbean
Feb. 3-13, 2012
Holland America’s ms Noordam
Leave the cold behind and cruise the sunny Caribbean
Mar. 29-Apr. 22, 2012 Oceania’s Regatta Cruise Southeast Asia
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, etc. FREE AIRFARE
Sept. 18-30
Avalon’s Afﬁnity European River Cruise
Travel through the Netherlands, Germany & Austria
Sail the Rine, the romantic Danube & the meandering Main

Adventure
Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
804-436-9200

1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

Fire calls
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department this
week responded to a trafﬁc
crash at 400 North Main
Street in Kilmarnock, a
smoke alarm on Ditchley
Road, and a request for a
med-evac landing zone at
Delano’s Store.
The Upper Lancaster
Volunteer Fire Department
responded to a transformer
ﬁre on Morattico Road, a
gas spill/hazmat cleanup in
the 6000 block of Mary Ball
Road, and a request for lift
assistance on Dillin Drive.
Northumberland
County Sheriff Charles
A. Wilkins this week
reported charges against six
individuals.

Felony
Marvell Alterrick Rice,
34, of Kilmarnock was
charged September 7 with
sexual battery.

Misdemeanors
A Warsaw man, 38, was
charged September 6 with

School photographer
accused of solicitation
WARSAW– The Richmond County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce on September 13
reported the Gloucester
County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce has
charged Werter Gregory
Wright, 43, of the 12700
block of St. George Street
in Newport News with three
felony counts of use of a
communications device to
solicit a minor for certain
sexual offenses.
The investigation started
when the Richmond County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce was advised
by a 16-year-old female that
she had been talking with
Wright, whom she knew
because he took pictures at
several schools in the Northern Neck, said Richmond
County Sheriff’s investigator Mark Taylor. She indicated she had been talking
with Wright on Facebook.
com where he allegedly
made several inappropriate
comments of sexual nature
to her.
The Richmond County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce, a member
of the Southern Virginia
Internet Crimes Against
Children Task Force, asked
for assistance from the
Gloucester County Sheriff’s

Ofﬁce, also a member of the
Southern Virginia Internet
Crimes Against Children
Task Force, said Taylor.
The investigation was initiated September 8 where several conversations between
an undercover investigator
and Wright took place over
several days. Warrants were
obtained for Wright and a
search warrant also was executed at Wright’s residence
September 10.
Several items, including
a computer, external hard
drive and cell phone were
seized from the residence.
As of Tuesday morning,
September 13, Wright was
being held without bond at
the Gloucester County Jail,
said Taylor.
Wright was using the
facebook account “facebook.com/GnGImages”
and the Yahoo! Account
steelersfan882002@yahoo.
com. Anyone with information on Wright, or has had
any juveniles who may have
had contact with him on any
of these accounts, is asked
to contact Lt. Little at the
Gloucester County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce at 693-1100 or Taylor
at 333-5646.

S

pecials
WWW.SPECIALSLTD.COM
68 South Main St – Kilmarnock
-ON 3AT   s 3UNDAY  
804-435-8758

Specials wants to celebrate our special customers by giving you 20% off any one
item* in the store this Friday & Saturday only 9/16-9/17.
Just mention this ad to receive your special discount!

S pecials
-ON 3AT  

The wine seller will be having a very special “free” wine tasting this Friday with special guest Diego Delcorte with wines
from the Italian vineyard Faltoria II Palagio, starting at 5pm.
*Very few exclusions
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Northumberland schools
settle into 2011-12 session
by Shannon Rice
LOTTSBURG—Despite a
few Hurricane Irene-induced
delays,
Northumberland
public schools are off to a
good start with 1,420 students
enrolled in grades K through
12.
As noted at Monday’s
school board meeting, all
three schools have made
efforts to ensure that students
are on track with their grade
level through programs such
as the middle and elementary
schools’ jump start program
and the high school’s freshman academy.
“It took a lot of effort and I
want to commend our teachers for being concerned about
our kids,” said school board
vice chairman Myrtle Phillips.
Although Irene cut the
jump start programs three
days short, participation was
high. Middle school principal
Robert Bailey said more students attended the program
than were required to.
The program seems to be
better than the traditional
summer school because the
time between the program
and the start of the school
year is shorter, said elementary school teacher Arnette
Butler. She also said the small
groups gave teachers a chance
to connect and build relationships with the students.
The freshman academy
focused on the personal
needs of individual students.
Lessons included respect of
authority, making and keeping friends, school spirit and
explanations of why the core
subjects are relevant to real
life.
Superintendent Clint Stables commended the program
for connecting students to
their school and noted that
drop-out students are often
those who don’t feel a connection to school.

“We have set up a structure
where it is easier to be on the
honor roll than to fail,” said
high school principal David
Dixon.
Other efforts include the
completion of the reading
recovery training room which
will serve Lancaster, Middlesex and King William counties in addition to Northumberland. The room features a
double-sided mirror so teachers in training can observe
reading recovery lessons
without being disruptive.
There were a few ﬁrstweek-of-school
concerns
expressed during the public
comment period. Two parents
including Janyce Cook asked
that copies of the schools’
policies and procedures be
sent home to the parents.
“That’s the purpose of the
agenda,” said Dixon of the
school-issued student agendas which contain all policies
and procedures.
Cook also noted the high
school open house was chaotic
and suggested that freshmen
business such as receiving
agendas be conducted during
freshman academy and lunch
fees be paid online.
Confusion and tardiness has
also been caused by a faulty
bell schedule at the middle
and high schools. Dixon said
the bells should be ﬁxed by
Thursday and that tardiness
penalties are not being given
out at this time.
MaryLou McCrosky, a
teacher at King William
High School, said she was
concerned about the graduation rate of African American
students in Northumberland
County, saying it is far from
that of surrounding counties.
“We can teach every kid,
we just have to teach them differently,” McCroskey said.
When it comes to the disparities report, Stables said,
“Northumberland is in a very
good position as out of 137

school divisions, Northumberland ranked 132nd in terms of
ﬁscal effort and in the top 10
for ﬁscal capacity.”
Stables said the negative
aspect of these rankings,
depending on how you look at
it, is that more money comes
from the locality than from
the state and federal government.
In other monetary news,
the school board will seek
reimbursement from disaster
funds to cover costs to the
school division for operating
as a storm shelter during Hurricane Irene.
Stables said 185 people
made use of the storm shelter
including electrical servicemen and many residents with
special medical needs.

Recent acquisition
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department recently presented the Kilmarnock
Museum a 1919 Red Comet ﬁre extinguisher. From left are museum president Carroll
Lee Ashburn and KVFD president Tom Jones. The antique ﬁre extinguisher was
initially donated to the ﬁre department. One of the earliest documented “in home”
ﬁre suppression devices, the Red Comet was designed to hang inside homes, or to
be tossed into the base of a ﬁre. When the glass shattered, carbon tetrachloride was
released. However, the agent was banned in 1980 due to environmental and safety
hazards.

Oldies & Goodies: Fall is Antique’n Season
Do research before pricing antiques
by Denise Oliveri, eHow Contributor
Determining the price or value of an antique means more
than just looking up an item in a price guide and slapping
a sticker on it. In fact, that is just the beginning of the
evaluation process. There are many factors to consider
when deciding how much your antique or collectible is
really worth.
Look for a manufacturer or designer’s mark on the
antique. Marked items are often worth more and will
give you a higher starting value. If you cannot see it right
away, scrutinize the piece with a magnifying glass to
make sure you haven’t overlooked a mark that may add
considerable value. If you ﬁnd an artist’s signature, all the
better.
Factor in the condition of the piece. This is often the most
important part of pricing antiques. Take into consideration every ﬂaw, such as a crack, chip or missing piece,
even if it’s so minute that it’s almost invisible to the naked
eye. Also consider the piece’s wear and tear and any
stains. Look for anything that may keep it from being valued as “mint” or “near mint” condition. Lower the value
as you ﬁnd any ﬂaws.
Have an appraiser determine if any ﬂaws in a particular
piece can be ﬁxed without damaging its value. Don’t
rush in to have it ﬁxed, only to discover that doing so
has decreased its value. An expert can tell you for sure if
restoration is the right road to take. Sometimes it’s better

Jean’s Bargain
Center
“Why Buy New When Used Will Do”
Open Mon.–Fri., 10-5 • Sat. 9-5

804-580-2850
Route 360 • Between Heathsville & Burgess

Carter’s Cottage Consignments
Nice Things arriving daily!
!NTIQUES s &URNITURE s (OME $ECOR
*EWELRY s .AUTICAL s .ICE 4HINGS
In Deltaville - just east of Hurd’s

804-776-7878
Hours: Wed. - Sat. 10am – 5pm Sunday Noon – 4pm

to sell a piece “as is” and let the buyer decide if he wants
to have it restored.
Determine if the piece is rare or common. Extremely rare
antiques, usually regardless of condition, are worth a lot.
Common antiques with wear and tear are worth little to
nothing. Don’t discard an item before checking with a
professional, however.
Factor in the age of the antique piece you are pricing.
An older piece is not necessarily more valuable. Much
of an item’s value lies in the demand of the buyer. Just
because an item is 100 years old does not mean it’s in
high demand. But if you ﬁnd the right piece, even if it’s
considerably newer, it may be of very high value. Factor
in demand for a piece rather than solely its age.
Look at the current market inﬂuences of certain antique
pieces. Prices change very quickly based mostly on
demand. Prices may drop after a certain piece has ﬂooded
the market, whereas others stay high regardless of the
year. To price your treasures based on current value,
frequently check pricing guides and collecting websites to
get an idea of what the average piece is going for currently.

Essex Antiques & Collectibles
5BQQBIBOOPDL#MWEt5BQQBIBOOPDL 7"

804-443-0335
A Multi-Dealer Mall located in

Essex Square Shopping Center
Come browse our store for furniture, glassware,
jewelry, coins, trains and lots more!
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sunday 11-5

4FDPOEIBOE3PTF

4HRIFT s !NTIQUES s #ONSIGNEMENT
(OURS 7 3   s #ELEBRATING  9EARS
/LD %DWARDSVILLE 'ENERAL 3TORE

804-580-2084

3PTF#VET5ISJGU

(OURS 7 &   s 3  
 (ULL .ECK 2D s .EXT TO 3ECONDHAND 2OSE

804-580-8828

All Things Nautical & More
Remodeled indoor consignment area

&URNITURE s $ECORATIVE !CCESSORIES s *EWELRY
7IDE RANGE OF EQUIPMENT AND HARDWARE
Large & Small Indoors & Out
Handling consignments since 1994

Call for Information or an Appointment
0ULLER (WY $ELTAVILLE s   
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We Are Smith Point Sea Rescue

GOT NEWS?

E d i t o r @ R Rec o r d . c o m
Tu e s d a y s a t n o o n

by Joanne Walters

“H

elp! My engine has
quit!” “Help! I have
run out gas and I am drifting”!
The plea for assistance
on channel 16 can come
at any time, day or night.
For Wally Edelen, the dispatcher for Smith Point Sea
Rescue (SPSR), the reaction
is immediate—drop everything and contact the distressed boater.
Wally is the front line of
the rescue operation. He
must glean as much information as possible from the
boater, including the number
of people on board, injuries
and location for SPSR’s
team of volunteers to assist
a vessel in distress.
In many situations, he
offers advice on actions the
boater can take to minimize
damage until help arrives.
He also has to be the voice of
calm—reassuring the boater
that help is on the way.
Wally has been an active
member of SPSR for 16
years. Early in his tenure,
he was one of the crewmen
called out on rescues. Even
in those days, he enjoyed
monitoring the radio channels for the sheriff and U.S.
Coast Guard along with the
Coast Guard’s emergency
and hailing VHF Radio
channel 16.
Calls for assistance can
come from any of these
sources, along with landline
calls from the sheriff or concerned citizens. Because of
this, he readily volunteered
to take on the arduous

help a distressed boater.
More importantly, however, Wally’s voice is the
consistent sign of hope for
the endangered boater; without him, the situation will be
terrifying for all involved. It
takes a special person to be
that ray of hope and Wally
does a tremendous job being
there for everyone.
Smith Point Sea Rescue
is a totally volunteer rescue
unit which serves boaters
from Ragged Point to the
mouth of the Potomac River,
south to the Rappahannock
River and across to the Eastern Shore of Virginia. Smith
Point Sea Rescue can be
reached by calling on VHF
channel 16, or by calling
911.
Wally Edelen man’s the dispatchfor Smith Point Sea Rescue.
Joanne Walters is among
the newer members and the
task of dispatcher in 2008 tacts Wally to obtain all the in knowing they are receiv- only female in the Smith
when the position became information concerning the ing the right information to Point Sea Rescue crew.
available. He has a “radio rescue.
shack” at his home consistOnce underway, the caping of three transceivers and tain immediately contacts
a large desk and he keeps a the boater while Wally conhand-held transceiver with tinues to monitor progress,
him at all times.
always available to provide
While maintaining con- assistance to complete the
tact with the boater, Wally mission successfully. Sevimmediately issues a call eral hours later, when the
to the duty captain and rescue has been completed
crew for the closest rescue and the captain and crew
boat. While waiting for the have returned safely to the
SPSR crew to drive to the boathouse, Wally continboathouse, Wally advises ues monitoring for the next
the boater the rescue vessel emergency.
captain will make contact
For those of us in SPSR,
on VHF channel 66 and Wally represents the ﬁrst
then coordinates the trans- voice of the organization
fer from VHF channel 16. to any boater in distress.
When the captain arrives He also provides the SPSR
at the boathouse, he con- members with conﬁdence

SEA RESCUE REPORT
Smith
Point
Sea
Rescue board member
Capt. Andy Kauders
recently reported Rescue I,
II and III crews responded
to a variety of calls for
assistance in August.

Assistance calls
August 3: At 6:30
p.m., the Northumberland
County Sheriff ’s ofﬁce
requested Rescue I assist
in the rescue/recovery of
2 men who drowned at the
Glebe Point ﬁshing pier.
Time on call, 3 hours.
August 6: At 9:10 p.m.,
the Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce received
a call that a 23-year-old,
who was intoxicated, had
left Hull Creek in a 16-foot
canoe at 6 p.m. and had
not returned. Rescue III
searched from Hull Creek
to Hog Island. At 11 p.m.,
he called home from a
friend’s house. Time on
call, 2 hours.
August 11: At 12:55
p.m., a call was received
that a new 37-foot Sea Ray
with two aboard was being
delivered to a customer and
lost steering at the mouth
of the the Yeocomico River.
Rescue III responded and
towed the boat to Port Kinsale Marina. Time on call,
2.5 hours.
August 14: The Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce called with the
report of an 18-foot Sea
Fox with three aboard out
of gas approximately a
mile north of Point Lookout. A Sea Rescue member
in his own boat took fuel to
the disabled boat. Time on
call, 1.5 hours.
August 18: At 4:05
p.m., the Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce
received a call that a john
boat was caught in a pound
net off of Chesapeake
Beach. Rescue I responded
in three- to four-foot seas.
The sole person onboard
made it into Owens Pond
and the person walked
ashore. Rescue I returned
to the boathouse. Time on
call, 1 hour.
August 19: At 7:35
p.m., Capt. Linwood Bowis
aboard the Chesapeake
Breeze was returning to
Reedville from Tangier in
his personal boat and came
upon a 20-center cockpit boat with two aboard
out of gas. He took the
boat in tow and called Sea
Rescue as he was making
slow progress towing the
boat due to the heavy seas.
Rescue I took over the tow
in the shipping channel
and took the boat to the
Sea Rescue dock. A Sea
Rescue member drove the
couple to Dunnsville and
returned home at 12:15
a.m. Time on call, 5 hours.
August 20: At 2:10

p.m., a call was received on
channel 16 that a 25-foot
Parker two miles south of
the Little Wicomico Jetty
had spun the prop on its
hub and was traveling at ½
a knot. The boat with an
older gentleman onboard
was towed by Rescue I to
Smith Point Marina. Time
on call, 2.25 hours.
August 21: At 2 p.m.,
a 31-foot sailboat ran
aground at maker #8 on
the Great Wicomico River.
Due to the rough weather
Rescue I waited for a Sea
Rescue member to arrive
in his personal 19-foot
Whaler to ferry a tow line
to the grounded vessel.
The boat was freed and
proceeded under its own
power. Time on call, 1.50
hours.
August 26: The Sheriff reported that a 14-foot
skiff with a woman and
her dog had experienced
engine problems in the
Little Wicomico River. A
Sea Rescue member in his
personal boat found the
disabled boat and towed it
to Sherwood Forest. Time

on call, 1.25 hours.
September 4: At 9:50
p.m., the Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce
reported that ﬂares had
been seen off of Chesapeake Beach. Rescue I was
dispatched and searched in
rough seas for a disabled
boat. A southbound cruise
ship reported that it had
not seen the ﬂares. The
search was aborted. Time
on call, 1 hour.
September 9: A call
was received from the
Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce that a
37-foot white sailboat was
disabled close to Smith
Point. Rescue III was
dispatched at 7:10 p.m.
and was told to abort the
mission 30 minutes later
as the sailboat had been
taken under tow by a private citizen. Time on call,
0.5 hour.
Smith Point Sea Rescue
can be reached on channel 16 or by calling 911.
Rescue I and Rescue II
are based on the Great
Wicomico
River
and
Rescue III is on Lodge
Creek off of the Yeocomico
River.

ANIMAL WELFARE
LEAGUE

COMING
11TH ANNUAL

DOG GONE
DOG SHOW
OCTOBER 15
11AM -- 2PM
(same place-Irvington
Village CommonsFarmers’ Market Grounds)
WATCH FOR THE SHOW
‘EVENTS’ FLYERS
POSTED AROUND TOWN
OR AT THE
Animal Welfare League Thrift
Shop
75 So. Main St. Kilmarnock
435-0822
SAVE THE DATE,
DON’T BE LATE!
Ad sponsored by Hometown Rentals
through The Animal Welfare League, 435-0822

120 Old
Fairgrounds Way
Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-3424

We buy
gold
silver
& coins
Free estimate,
instant payment
www.burkesjewelers.com

~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock
804-435-1302
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Civil War Sesquicentennial
150 Years Ago This Month

Focal Point

September 1861

“I wov a wabbit!”
Photo by Hennie McGonegal
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
Where are the
common sense
candidates?
I grew up on the farm in
Northumberland in the ‘50s,
when life was simple. Happiness was a way of life for
most of us in those days.
I never heard of any uproar
over politicians, local government interventions, or ridiculous laws that made life tough
for the citizens of the Northern Neck.
I’m sure my parents probably protected me somewhat
from what little inconveniences that did occur. The
old ferries and small bridges
probably helped too. It was
tough for those city slickers
to get to the ‘neck in those
days, with their new fangled
ideas.
Back then, I read a lot of
comic books for entertainment and even for educational purposes. Yes, comic
book editors had talent too.
What a change 50 years
can bring, with those days
of innocence long gone.
I read the daily paper for
information and for entertainment. Lately though, the
entertainment has been front
and center in the Northern
Neck.
We have a mayor in one
county who thinks he runs
everything in his area. We
have a Commonwealth’s
attorney in another who
cannot correctly ﬁll out his
candidate signature form for
re-election. We have more
than one group of elected
ofﬁcials in other counties
who think they know more
than the citizens who elected
them. Some are even making
costly decisions on their own,
against public approval, then

Letters policy

Letters on current
events and other
topics of community
interest are welcome.
Please observe the following guidelines:
Do:
s "E AS BRIEF AS POSsible. Keep letters to
300 words or less.
s 3IGN YOUR NAME AND
include your address
and phone number
for veriﬁcation, or
clariﬁcation, even when
emailing the letter.
Do not:
s 7RITE ON PERSONAL
matters.
s 0RAISE OR CONDEMN
private businesses.
s 3END FORM LETTERS
thank you letters, malicious letters, promotional letters, anonymous letters, or letters
addressed to someone
else.
s 3UBMIT MORE THAN
one letter in two consecutive weeks.
All letters are subject
to editing for length,
clarity, or potentially
libelous statements.
resigning before having to
face the consequences of
their acts.
Decisions are made to build
Taj Mahal-type schools in an
environment of declining
school populations. What?
They never heard of remodeling?
It would be fun to read
about the shenanigans happening in the ‘neck if it wasn’t
sad. In the end, it makes us all
look bad. It’s all very unprofessional.
We don’t need big city ideas
to keep the Northern Neck

safe and proﬁtable. Where
can one ﬁnd a common-sense
person to run for local ofﬁce
anymore?
I’m still looking.
Wayne Burgess,
Millers Tavern

Hit and run
After attending the Bay Seafood festival, my husband and
I discovered someone had hit
our car in the parking lot and
caused an excessive amount
of damage.
Whoever it was did
not even have the courtsey to
report it to the police or leave
a note with information to be
contacted. What cowards the
driver and passengers are.
Unless they were drunk
out of their minds, they felt,
heard and saw a big crash.
And there was plenty of lighting so, they had to have seen
what they did.
I cannot believe a human
being with any morals would
drive off without taking
responsibility for major
damage caused to another person’s car.
With the size of the dent
they put in the front driver’s
side of our
blue Toyota
Camry, TAXIT, their white car
must have a big dent with a
lot of blue paint on the rear
bumper. I hope whoever did
it reads this and feels guilty
enough to come forward and
own up to the damage they
have caused.
Anyone who witnessed or
has any information on the
person who hit our car, is
urged to call us, 436-6953,
or call the Lancaster Sheriff’s
ofﬁce. We were parked on the
third row from the gravel road
in the parking lot nearest the
entrance to the festival.
Terry Smith,
Kilmarnock

adier-General Holmes…for some protection
in their exposed and defenseless position, but
that after repeated calls they have only been
able to obtain a company of cavalry armed
with pistols and sabers only, which…is wholly
inefﬁcient in acting against an enemy who
keeps on board his ships…under cover of his
heavy artillery…while he is constantly annoying our peaceable citizens by passing up and
down our shores ﬁring upon the few soldiers
we have and even upon peaceable ﬁshermen,
shelling our houses, and enticing and carrying
off our slaves.”
The petitioners are angry that “some time
ago an order was issued from the Department
[of War]…for the construction of fortiﬁcations
at Gray’s Point and Cherry Point…but that this
order was countermanded upon representations…that these fortiﬁcations were unnecessary, and the localities where they were
intended to be erected were so unhealthy…
[with] diseases incident to the climate.
They counter, “There is not a more healthy
situation than Cherry Point to be found anywhere in the State of Virginia; that about this
place the banks of the river are high; that there
is no marsh in the neighborhood, and being
very near the mouth of the river it has the
constant breezes from the bay always blowing
upon it.”
The writers also propose fortiﬁcations here,
where the river is less than two miles wide, are
necessary to defend against a Union invasion
of Richmond. Otherwise, the enemy could
“run their steamers up the Rappahannock,
land their forces at Urbanna, and march across
to West Point, take possession of the railroad
there, and move on to Richmond before any
army of the Confederate States could be gotten
in position to meet them.”
The petitioners conclude “an efﬁcient battery of riﬂed cannon of ﬂying artillery would
be sufﬁcient” for the protection of their counties and they “humbly and most respectfully
pray that the Government will take some steps
for their defense.”
However, the Confederacy does not place
the batteries at the points and the Union continues to control the surrounding waters and
inﬂict raids on the communities.
This article is provided by the Lancaster
County Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee and the Mary Ball Washington Museum &
Library.

On September 7, 1861, Samuel Gresham,
A. L. Carter, and Thomas Jones, on behalf
of the citizens of Lancaster and Richmond
counties, petition the Confederate Secretary
of War to place heavy cannon batteries along
the Rappahannock River at Cherry Point and
Gray’s Point.
In the following excerpts from the petition, the writers express their perspective on
the situation and what is at stake in Lancaster
County.
“For several weeks past the enemy’s steamers have been running up and down the Rappahannock from its mouth to Moratico [sic]
Creek…entering these creeks and the Curratoman [sic] River, out of which they a few days
ago took two vessels…loaded with wheat…
vegetables and other provisions….Within the
last two weeks also the enemy has taken off
from this county twenty-ﬁve or thirty slaves.”
They further describe Lancaster as having “a
large amount of wealth” with “2,000 slaves…
very many substantial and comfortable dwelling-houses, with the necessary outhouses, and
a smaller number of more elegant ediﬁces…
much valuable real estate…a large amount of
stock and other personal estate, and a large
amount of grain…all of which, as well as the
lives and liberties of our people generally, and
the honor of our women, is exposed to the
marauding depredations of the enemy.”
Tax income for the Confederacy is also in
jeopardy. The writers remind, “It is only by the
protecting of our property that we shall be able
to pay our portion of the required revenues of
the Government.”
The petitioners claim that no place in the
Confederacy is “more loyal and patriotic than
the county of Lancaster.” They note the county
“has furnished largely more than her quota of
10 per cent of her white population in volunteers for the war” and “has raised ﬁve volunteer companies, four of which have been taken
from her for the general defense of the Confederate States.”
However, this leaves “only one of those
companies within the borders of the county
for home defense, together with a few scattering militia, barely sufﬁcient, if all brought
together, to form another company, and…
doubtful whether they can be called into service or not.”
The writers say “they have called upon Brig-

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the September 15, 1911, issue of the Virginia Citizen)

Tangier
Mrs. Ella Baker and daughter, Marian, of Baltimore, are
spending a few weeks with
relatives here.
J. F. Walker, of Only, Va.,
principal of Onancock High
School, former principal of
Tangier High School, spent a
few days with us last week.
Quite a number of candidates made brief speeches on
our island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Crockett
returned home Friday morning from Baltimore.
Harry Baker, of Baltimore,
is spending a few days with
relatives here.

Bertrand
Mrs. A. W. Cooper, of
Towles Point, entertained a
party of friends on last Saturday on board her launch
“Charlotte.” The party left
Millenbeck about 9 a.m. and
went as far as Whealton,
stopping at several wharves
en route. Dinner and supper
were served on board. A most
delightful time was spent as
Mrs. Cooper made a very
charming hostess. In the party

besides the hostess were Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Towles, Miss
Towles, Mr. Connelly, Mrs.
Rogers, Mrs. Kimbrough and
Miss Hoemer. The launch
was in charge of Capt. Lewis
Reynolds.

Irvington
Hon. W.W. Old, of Norfolk,
spent Sunday at Editor’s Lee’s
home.
W. S. Roddy, of Wilmington, Del., is visiting friends
here this week.
Dr. Oliver leaves for Sharps
Monday night, 18th, and will
return Friday afternoon.
Capt. W. L. Messick and F.
G. Newbill were in Baltimore
on business the past week.
Representatives of the Citizen and home ﬁre association
will be at Lancaster Court
Monday.

Merry Point
Miss Annie Belle Slater is
quite sick with typhoid fever.
She is improving at this writing.
Miss Mary Davis is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Eva Leaman,
at Baltimore.
Miss Jennie May Towles
has been visiting her grandmother, Mrs. T. P. Towles.
Miss Jennie Slater and

brother Lawrence, were visiting their sister, Mrs. H. A.
Haynie, at Lively, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hazzard, of Bertrand, are wearing
bright smiles. It’s a girl.
Miss Lillie Ashburn is visiting friends at Merry Point.

Lancaster Courthouse
Ralph Chilton left on Saturday night last for Blacksburg where he will teach the
coming session.
The three children of Mrs.
Robert Jett, who have had
diphtheria, have all recovered,
and no new cases in the village.
Miss Susie Chilton returned
Tuesday from a visit of several weeks among friends in
Norfolk and Portsmouth.
Capt. Sanders has bought a
nice piano for his daughters.
Rev. L. R. Combs and
family have returned to their
home here after six weeks’
absence in Stafford County.
Mrs. M. C. Oldham and
little
sister,
Marguriete
Combs, spent last Wednesday
with friends at Emmerton.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Redd, volunteer of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

T

hroughout her career Kay Kilgus represented the best of journalism. She
stood for excellence in every article she
wrote and in every photograph she took.
She was a short lady, whose appearance
gave the erroneous impression of frailty.
She often had to reach to get the picture
she wanted, but in each case the result
was worthy of the effort. Whether standing on the tips of her toes or scrunched
in a corner waiting for the right second
to snap her camera, she could catch a
moment, and preserve it forever.
Kay was a military wife, who had a parallel career to her husband’s in working on
news stories for a variety of publications.
After moving to the Northern Neck, Kay
plunged into the news scene, contributing
to several publications, before purchasing
the former Northern Neck Buyer’s Guide,
which she hoped to develop into a ﬁrstclass newspaper.
She began by writing her perfectly
crafted articles, always with pristine
grammar and her uniquely witty comments. She did her own photography,
wanting to see her level of excellence
throughout the paper. Her stint there did

not last long, but she enjoyed the process, political, economic or social. She thrived
and never gave up the hope to have her on being up-to-the-minute on what was
own full-scale local newspaper.
taking place, and how she could both
What many readers did not know about report and interpret the news as accuKay was that all that she accomplished, rately as possible.
she did in the course of a long struggle
The three elements of news that she
with cancer. She had been suffering with detested were inaccuracy, gossip and platthe disease without
itudes. Whatever she
complaint,
always
said or wrote had to be
hopeful that with Kay loved every moment
correct. She despised
each episode she had
innuendo and bias
reached a turning of life, and was exhilatowards anyone, but she
point, and would be rated in whatever she did. let no one escape her
better thereafter. She
inquiry and research.
never gave up hope in
Over the course of her
her personal life, as she never did profes- time on the reporter’s beat, she garnered
sionally.
the respect of all who knew her, as well as
As her health declined and the cancer their affection.
became more virulent, she ultimately
Kay laid the rules, and expected as
went to a nursing home. Our family paid much from everyone else as she did from
a visit to her there less than two weeks herself. Quality was not capable of combefore she died, to ﬁnd her in bed suffer- promise from her end, and she could not
ing this time from vertigo, apparently the abide its absence in others. Conﬁdentialresult of the disease’s progress throughout ity and journalistic integrity were paraher body. She tried to sit up to chat, but mount. When she asked a question, she
was too dizzy, and had to lie down again. expected an honest answer, which she in
Despite her condition, she wanted to talk turn would report honestly.
about what was new in the area, be it
Generosity was another of her everyday

traits. Over the years at different events,
she would take non-news photographs
purely for pleasure, and then develop
them in her own home studio to surprise
her subjects with large prints as presents.
She was a gifted photographer of children,
as I personally can attest, as over the years
she took some of the best pictures of the
B.E.s. She did not go in for portraiture,
preferring to capture images of people as
they really were.
Kay loved every moment of life, and
was exhilarated in whatever she did. With
each facet of her disease, she spoke of
what she still could do, how she looked to
the future, and what new venture she was
eager to undertake. Optimism was one of
her most profound traits. Like Napoleon
Bonaparte who responded to the question
of what was his favorite battle by saying
“The next one,” for Kay the most important story, the most telling photograph,
and the perfect analysis were those awaiting her pen and her camera. The past had
been fun for her, but the excitement rested
in the future.
Jean Kay Dailey Kilgus, November 27,
1937 - September 2, 2011. R.I.P.
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ANSWERS ON AGING
We want to be able to
stay in our home for many
years to come. What kind
of changes do we need to
make to our house ensuring that it will “age with
us”?
It’s smart of you to think
about ways to make sure
your house meets your
needs in case you develop
age-related
disabilities.
There are two broad categories of improvements you
can make—simple additions
and structural changes.

Simple additions
Switch door knobs to
door handles: Traditional
doorknobs can be difﬁcult
to grip and turn. Replacing
doorknobs with levers or
L-shaped door handles is
a quick and relatively inexpensive ﬁx.

Install easy to handle
“handles”: Whether it’s
in the kitchen or the bathroom, make sure handles
to cabinets and drawers are
easy to use.
Replace door hinges:
If your doorways are 32”
wide, you’re in luck. A
simple switch of the hinges
will make the entry into
your rooms more accessible
for wheelchairs and walkers. Look for “swing clear”
offset hinges that allow the
door to open entirely clear
of the doorway—no overlap in the door space.
Add grab bars: Bathtub and shower grab bars
ensure stability and allow
greater
independence.
It’s also smart to consider
adding grab bars to the
toilet/commode
area—

whether they’re needed
now or not. Make sure to
hire a contractor who is
experienced installing grab
bars to guarantee that they
are set at the correct height
and are anchored correctly
to the wall studs.
Trouble underfoot: Stick
to low proﬁle carpets and
ﬂooring materials that
aren’t slippery when wet.
Lower light switches:
Make sure light switches
are within reach of someone
in a wheelchair. Moving the
light switch box is a project
within the ability of many
do-it-yourselfers, although
you may feel more comfortable hiring the project out.
Shed some light: Switching to non-glare lighting can make it easier for
someone with vision issues.
Plus, low energy lights can
have great environmental
beneﬁts.

Structural changes

Do you remember?
This photo from 1940 shows Kilmarnock High School
teachers (from left) Elizabeth Alexander, Helen Carter
and Lucy Waring.The school was near School Street and
Irvington Road. A copy of the photo was submitted by
Jessie Engler, said Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll
Lee Ashburn. “Do you remember?” is a community
service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Widen doorways: If your
doorways are less than 32”
wide, it’s time for structural changes. The minimum “accessible” doorway
opening for a straight-in
entrance is 32” and, if the
wheelchair will need to
turn as it enters the room,
the entrance needs to be
36” wide. This goes for
closets too.
Create a kitchen island:
The easiest option to create
a work area at a lower counter height is to add a sturdy
pull-out or drop-leaf shelf.
You also might want to
consider adding a wheelchair accessible kitchen
island. Depending on your
space and budget, it could
include a small sink, microwave, or mini stove. It’s
helpful to include electrical outlets and plenty of leg
space—think of it as a desk
for cooks. You may ﬁnd the
seated workspace addicting, even if you never have
a wheelchair user in your
home.
Hold off on ramps until
they’re needed: Many, many
older adults are able to stay

in their own homes without
switching to wheelchairs or
walkers. The addition of a
ramp is a relatively straightforward project that can
be added on at any point,
should you feel the need.
Swap out the sink: While
pedestal sinks are noted for
their style, they also are
very helpful for people who
depend on wheelchairs.
Switching a cabinet-type
bathroom sink to a pedestal,
and installing easy-to-use
handles, instead of knobs,
can do a lot to make a bathroom more accessible.
Expand the bathroom:
Not only will you need
to make sure the opening
to your bathroom is wide
enough to accommodate a
wheelchair or walker, it’s
important to ensure that the
person can move and turn
within the room to access
the sink and toilet.
Install a shower or tub
seat: While a roll-in shower
is ideal for wheelchair
users, there are a lot of
obstacles to installing one,
from the square feet needed
to plumbing requirements.
Since many people will
never need such a signiﬁcant home improvement,
a bath or shower seat is a
great alternative. These
seats, which need to be professionally installed, fold up
out of the way until they’re
needed, then fold into place
securely.
If you have no mobility
issues at the present time,
you could begin with the
most simple and “invisible”
changes, such as switching
out the doorknobs and handles. If family members
or friends are beginning to
have mobility problems,
you might want to progress to more signiﬁcant
improvements.
Regardless, you’re making a great
investment in the safety and
usability of your home for
years to come.
For more information on
Home Modiﬁcation, visit
SeniorNavigator.org.

Happy
Birthday
Mom!
Love,
Sara and Oliver
Diane

Heathsville Farmers Market
Saturday, Sept. 17
9 am – 1 pm
Come Join the
Spinners to
Spin in Public
Also: Produce, Jewelry, Clothing, Baked Goods,
Pamper Chef, Art Work, Beef,
Master Gardeners, Plants and More
For Information call 580-3377

 

  

 




    
   

Doug Wilt

John F. Baxter Agency
1164 Irvington Road
Kilmarnock

(804) 435-3164
(888) 445-5477
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Gov. McDonnell declares
State of Emergency due to
flooding from tropical storm

Sun shines for annual seafood feast
The Kilmarnock-IrvingtonWhite Stone Rotary Club
served a crowd of folks
last Friday at the annual
Bay Seafood Festival at
Belle Isle State Park. The
all-you-can-eat feast was
held on the lawn at Bel
Air. Set-up crews worked
in the rain Thursday and
Friday morning. But by
Friday afternoon, the sun
was shining and folks came
out for the food, fellowship
and fun. Photo by Robert
Mason Jr.

Crews continue
to open roads
closed due to
flooding and
heavey rainfall
Mike Nonnemacker of
Kilmarnock enjoys a fried
oyster. Photo by Lisa HintonValdrighi

Stanley James and crew
from
the
LancasterNorthumberland
Farm
Bureau ofﬁces fried oysters
at the annual Bay Seafood
Festival. Photo by Lisa HintonValdrighi

James Justin & Co. played
for diners. From left are
James Justin Burke, Tom
Propst and Bailey Horsley.
Later in the evening, Casper
played for the dance crowd.
Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

Federal hurricane disaster
assistance is extended to
17 more Virginia localities
MIDLOTHIAN—Thirteen additional counties and
four independent cities have
been designated for federal
disaster assistance to help
local governments along
with select private agencies
to recover from Hurricane
Irene, according to FEMA.
Recent additions to the
FEMA public assistance
program include Accomack,
Caroline, Charles City, Chesterﬁeld, Dinwiddie, Henrico, King George, King
and Queen, King William,
Mathews, Northumberland,
Prince George and Surry
counties, along with the independent cities of Colonial
Heights, Franklin, Petersburg
and Richmond.

RICHMOND – Gov. Bob McDonnell
declared a state of emergency in response
to flooding in Virginia, as a result of the
remnants of Tropical Storm Lee.
“My administration remains in close
contact with emergency response agencies who are dealing with continued
flooding and impacts from the remnants
of Tropical Storm Lee, and I thank State
Police, VDOT, VDEM and local emergency responders from Virginia, Maryland and Washington, D.C., for their
hard work in response to these storms,”
said Gov. McDonnell.
“Rising rivers, creeks and streams,
combined with significant rainfall over
saturated ground continue to make
treacherous and dangerous conditions
for travelers and residents along the
I-95 corridor,” said Gov. McDonnell. “I
have declared this state of emergency to
assist in the response to this flooding,
and I have placed all state resources on
notice for deployment to affected areas
as necessary.”

Previously
designated
localities include Essex,
Isle of Wight, James City,
Lancaster, Middlesex, New
Kent, Richmond, Southampton, Sussex, Westmoreland
and York counties, along
with Chesapeake, Emporia,
Hampton, Hopewell, Newport News, Norfolk, Poquoson, Portsmouth, Suffolk,
Virginia Beach and Williamsburg.
The program is open to
state, local and tribal government agencies and certain
private nonproﬁt organizations. Typically, the federal
share of total eligible costs
is 75% with state and local
agencies paying the remaining 25%.

W. LESLIE KILDUFF, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
is pleased to announce that he
will continue practicing law as a
sole practitioner, at the current
address of 48 S. Main Street,
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482, and
will continue to provide legal
services in the areas of real
estate, estate planning, probate,
corporate, and civil litigation.
Telephone 804-435-0851.

FREDERICKSBURG
—As of Sunday, Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) crews reported
nine closed secondary roads
in Westmoreland, due to
ﬂooding and heavy rain
Route 205 remains closed
south of Mattox Creek in
Westmoreland due to a slope
failure. Motorists should
use the posted detour route
to avoid the closed section
of Route 205 and travel
between Route 3 in Oak
Grove and Colonial Beach.
Work continued Sunday
to open a temporary road as
quickly as possible for residents on Longwood Road
(Route 624) in Westmoreland.
Longwood Road has been
closed since September 8
after ﬂooding damaged two
pipes, and washed out a section of roadway. The temporary road will allow residents to bypass the affected
section of Longwood Road
and restore access to Route
3.
As roads re-open, it will
be reported at 511Virginia.
org, or by calling 511 from
any phone in Virginia. Call
800-367-7623 with speciﬁc
roadway questions, or to
report debris or other roadway hazards.

The declared state of emergency
authorizes state agencies to assist local
governments in responding to the impact
of persistent heavy rainfall. In addition,
the declaration will allow state agencies
to work with federal and local partners
to further assess the impact from the
storm.
Several counties and cities east of the
I-95 corridor reported flash flooding
overnight that stranded citizens in vehicles and may have led to three fatalities.
Residents in several areas were evacuated, and at least 50 swift water rescues
of citizens were completed.
Under state law, the governor declares a
state of emergency so that state resources
can be made available. This emergency
declaration ensures a fully coordinated
state response to support local response
and recovery efforts. A declaration also
expedites timely deployment of personnel, equipment and supplies to impacted
areas.

